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1 Funding Overview
This grant program provides financial assistance of up to $30,000 
for commercial buildings to implement building energy efficiency 
improvements.  

The grant program involves a merit-based application process. 
Approved projects must be able to be completed within 18 months 
of the funding agreement being signed. This includes a 12 month 
monitoring period.

The program will continue until the funding is fully subscribed, 
or closed at the discretion of Sustainability Victoria.

2  Why is the Victorian 
Government providing 
this funding?

This program aims to address a core need for Victoria’s buildings 
sector. Recent modelling shows that if no action is undertaken, 
particularly in under-performing assets, the buildings sector is 
likely to consume almost half of Australia’s ‘carbon budget’ by 
2050 (Australian Sustainable Built Environment Council, 2016).

Underperforming buildings and tenancies are the biggest, most 
readily available and untapped opportunity for emission reduction, 
cost saving, and improving health, wellbeing and productivity in 
workplaces. Data from the National Australian Built Environment 
Rating System (NABERS) has identified Victoria as currently the 
poorest performing state for commercial building energy efficiency.

Providing support to underperforming commercial buildings will 
engage a segment of the commercial building market which is 
traditionally not focussed on energy efficiency or carbon neutrality. 

3  Who can submit an application?
To be eligible for funding applicants must:

 › Be institutional investors, businesses, individuals, 
family businesses, or Owners’ Corporations.

 › Be the owner, or authorised to act on behalf of the owner, 
of an eligible commercial building

 › Have a current Australian Business Number (ABN)

 › Have been operating for at least 12 months

 › Implement the project in Victoria 

 › Meet the minimum co-contribution of the fund/grant program

 › Agree to comply with Sustainability Victoria’s Terms and Conditions 

 › Agree to comply with the Terms of Participation in Grant Program

 › Have had no Environment Protection Authority (EPA) or 
Victorian WorkCover Authority violations in the past five years, 
or if any violations:

 – The violations were not serious

 – The violations have been satisfactorily resolved

 – The applicant has made appropriate efforts, including 
implementing management systems, to ensure the violation 
is not repeated and

 – Since the violation, the applicant has had a satisfactory 
level of compliance with environmental and WorkCover 
Authority legislation.

 Opportunity to TAKE2 – Victoria’s climate change 
pledge program

TAKE2 is the government’s voluntary pledge initiative on climate 
change to reach net zero emissions by 2050. It is open for all 
Victorians – businesses, local governments, educational institutions, 
community organisations and individuals to pledge and take action 
on climate change.  

Grant projects under this funding offer organisations a great 
opportunity to pledge actions under TAKE2. Organisations can 
show their commitment by signing up at TAKE2.vic.gov.au and 
selecting activities they have made, or will make in the future.  

https://www.take2.vic.gov.au/
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4  Definitions for the purposes 
of this program

Eligible Commercial buildings

Eligible commercial buildings must meet the following requirements:

 › Australian Valuation Property Classification Code (AVPCC 2018): 
The following building classification codes are eligible: 21 Retail, 
22 Office, 23 Short term business and tourist accommodation, 24 
Hospitality, 25 Entertainment, 26 Tourism facilities/infrastructure, 
27 Personal services, 28 Vehicle car parking, washing and sales. 

 › PCA Guide to Office Building Quality 2012: All buildings except 
‘Premium’ and ‘Grade A’ (or equivalent) are eligible. 

The Victorian Industry Participation Policy (VIPP)

*** The Victorian state government has recently undertaken reforms 
to the Victorian Industry Participation Policy. Please read this section 
carefully to understand how it applies to your grant application ***

The Victorian Industry Participation Policy (VIPP) seeks to 
maximise opportunities for Australian, New Zealand and Victorian 
suppliers to compete for government business on the basis of best 
value for money over the life of the goods or services. The VIPP 
is implemented by Victorian Government agencies to help drive 
local industry development. 

The application of the VIPP to grant recipients ensures local firms 
are able to access opportunities within the procurement activity 
once it commences.

The VIPP does not apply to your application under this program.  
However, successful grant recipients whose total project cost 
meets the VIPP monetary thresholds* need to comply with the VIPP 
requirements. This means that your project will be registered by SV 
with ICN (Industry Capability Network) for you to obtain an Interaction 
Reference Number (IRN). The IRN and any other agreements reached 
regarding the VIPP will be included in the SV grant funding agreement 
for monitoring and reporting purposes.

* The VIPP applies if the total cost of the grant recipient’s project 
meets or exceeds either: 

$3 million in metropolitan Melbourne /statewide or 

$1 million in regional Victoria

For further information on the VIPP, contact ICN at (+613) 9864 6700 
or go to http://www.icn.org.au/content/victoria/vipp

Service Provider 

Better Commercial Buildings uses a panel of Service Providers to 
support energy efficiency improvements in the buildings that take 
part in the program. Only energy efficiency projects delivered through 
a Service Provider are able to receive grant funding.

Service Providers are organisations that have met SV requirements 
and competency in delivering energy efficiency improvements 
for commercial buildings. Service Providers may be consultants, 
contractors or individuals, provided they meet the requirements 
of the assessment process. 

Service Providers:

 › facilitate an end to end service for the building owner and 
a nominated single point of contact to manage the project. 

 › have an understanding of the grant program and can guide 
a building owner to access grant funding. 

 › have a track record in delivering successful project outcomes. 

 › take a holistic approach to improving a building’s performance.

http://www.icn.org.au/content/victoria/vipp
http://www.icn.org.au/content/victoria/vipp
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5 Funding 
 › Grants of up to $30,000 are available to help commercial building 

owners with the costs of implementing energy efficiency projects. 
A co-contribution from the applicant is required. Your organisation 
must make a minimum cash co-contribution of ($1:$1) towards 
the total project cost.

5.1  What will be required of successful 
applicants?

Successful applicants must:

 › appoint a Service Provider to lead the project

 › deliver the project as outlined in their application

 › monitor and evaluate the project as appropriate

 › participate and contribute to case studies that may be published 
about the funded projects

 › provide evidence that Occupational Health and Safety (OH&S) 
or EPA issues have been addressed

 › meet the minimum co-contribution requirement of the fund

 › complete the project within 18 months of the agreement 
being signed

5.2 What will be funded?
Inclusions

 › Providing grants of up to $5,000 for energy audits completed 
by a Service Provider. 

 – AS3598.1:2014 Energy audits

 – Dynamic thermal modelling

 – Detailed feasibility studies for comprehensive energy 
projects including: façade retrofits, services retrofit, 
and renewable energy

 – Long term asset planning

 – Updating of drawings and/or specifications

 › Providing grants of up to $20,000 for implementing improvements, 
overseen by a Service Provider. 

 – Capital improvements 

 – Building monitoring systems

 – Metering and monitoring systems

 – Building tuning 

 › Providing grants of up to $5,000 for post installation measurement 
and assessment by a Service Provider. 

 – Post implementation building tuning/commissioning

 – Energy monitoring

5.3 What won’t be considered for funding?
Funding will not be provided for:

 › projects that do not meet the eligibility criteria of the program

 › projects not located in Victoria

 › projects that are being undertaken in order to comply 
with regulation

 › applicants that have failed to address a breach of the 
Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004 or Environment 
Protection Act 1970 (as amended)

 › applications submitted after the closing date and time 

 › requests for retrospective funding, where projects are completed 
or have commenced prior to signing a funding agreement with SV

 › projects that focus on routine or cyclical maintenance works

 › projects that involve the repair of facilities damaged by vandalism, 
fire or other natural disasters where the damage should be covered 
by insurance

 › ongoing operational costs such as, but not limited to, salaries, 
electricity, water and other utilities

 › organisations that have failed to satisfactorily complete any 
other previous projects funded by SV without sufficient reason

 › projects that do not clearly demonstrate a need for Victorian 
Government support

 › pre-construction activities such as site clearing, earthworks 
or site accessibility works

 › projects which will not be completed within the program timelines. 
Projects must be completed within 18 months of the funding 
agreement being signed. This includes 12 month monitoring period. 

 › Works that are not completed in accordance with the program 
guidelines (i.e. not completed by a Service Provider). 

Exclusions

 › Major commercial aesthetic upgrades

 › Non-energy related sustainability improvements  
(e.g. waste, water projects)

 › Buildings that do not meet the eligibility criteria  
(AVPCC classifications, PCA grade, less than 500m2)  

 › Business investment and financing advice

 › Assisting with detailed facilitation of financing beyond supporting 
the initial energy audit

 › Projects where applicants have received funding or support 
for the same activities from other sources

 › Project outcomes that are not directly attributable to the 
SV grant funding

 › Projects that do not demonstrate good value for money

 › Legislative compliance work (i.e. commercial building disclosure, 
fire safety)
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6 Assessment Criteria 
The program involves a merit-based application process. 
Applications from eligible projects will be assessed against 
the following assessment criteria

6.1 What – Project Description (30%) 
 › Describe the building's physical attributes: Address, Usage type 

(Office, retail, mix etc.), size, levels, age, last known retrofit, number 
of tenants, NABERS Rating (if applicable), PCA rating (if applicable), 
building use type. 

 › What is the long term strategy for the building?

 › What type of improvements is this project likely 
to project implement? 

 › What is the indicative total project budget?

6.2 Who – About the applicant (20%)
 › Describe your ability to deliver the project: both capability (skills) 

and capacity (resources).

 › Who are your project partners? (FMs, tenants etc.) 

 › Have you nominated a Service Provider or 
alternative project manager? 

6.3 Why – The need for the project (30%) 
 › What are the long term energy efficiency objectives for the building?  

 › Why is the grant funding necessary to implement building energy 
efficiency improvements? 

 › How does the project demonstrate good value for money?

 › Has the project previously, or is the project likely to, access 
other incentive schemes? 

6.4 How – The project plan (20%) 
 › What is the timeframe for delivery? (ready to start, 6 months, 

12 months, 12 months +)

 › Is the project contingent on critical decision making processes? 

 › Is the grant funding component a part of a larger scope of works 
(i.e. whole building retrofit)?

 › Is the project co-contribution funding approved, or likely to be? 

 › What is the long term building improvement strategy  
(over 5 years)?

Other Criteria that may be considered

 › SV reserves the right to ensure that the grants represent a 
diversity of projects (building size, commercial end use type, 
ownership class, and depth of retrofit and retrofit technologies)

7 Application process 
Applicants should review and complete the following steps: 

Step 1 – Check if your organisation is eligible to apply  
(refer to ‘Who can submit an application?’)

Step 2 – Check the eligibility of your project  
(refer to ‘What will be funded?’). 

Step 3 – Read the Terms and Conditions of the funding agreement 
at www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants to 
webpage to ensure you are able to meet them. Acceptance of SV’s 
Terms and Conditions for funding is a requirement of grant funding. 

Step 4 - Read and understand the Terms of Participation 
in Grant Programs at  
www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants

Step 5 – Complete the application form attached to these guidelines 

The application form is an interactive PDF document, which allows 
you to enter text in the relevant fields. 

All sections of the application form must be completed in full and 
all requested attachments provided. 

The Declaration Form must be printed and signed by a person 
with delegated authority to apply, and a scanned, signed copy 
attached to the application. 

Remember to: 

Save the application form to your computer before you start 
entering any information. 

Check that you are able to add and save your information 
into the PDF document. 

Save the document frequently to avoid losing any information. 

Step 6 – Email your application to SV 

Applications can only be submitted by email if previously discussed 
with an SV staff member

Email your application form and supporting attachments to grants.
applications@sustainability.vic.gov.au 

The email subject line should read  
“Better Commercial Buildings Application”

The application form is a PDF document but any other supporting 
documentation may be submitted in Word, PDF or Excel format. 
You may attach the Declaration Form as a PDF. 

Emails must not be greater than 10MB in size or they will not be 
accepted by the email server

SV will acknowledge receipt of all applications by return email 
within 48 hours.

If you experience difficulties emailing your application, please 
contact SV.  Phone 1300 363 744 and ask to speak to a grants 
support representative.

http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants
http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants
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8. Key dates 

Activity Date

Applications 
open

Refer to website 
www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-
building-grants

Applications 
close

The program will continue until the funding is 
fully subscribed, or closed at the discretion of 
Sustainability Victoria.

Notification 
of outcome

SV will provide applicants with updates 
about the progress of their applications, 
but is unable to provide a definite approval/
announcement date. 

We thank you for your co-operation and 
understanding on this and will endeavour to 
advise you if we expect any unforeseen delays.

Project 
completed 

Within 18 months of signing the funding 
agreement with SV

* Please note: these timelines are indicative only and may be subject to change.

9. For more information 
Email: grants.enquiries@sustainability.vic.gov.au and quote 
the Better Commercial Buildings program in the subject line.

Phone: 1300 363 744 and ask to speak to a grants support 
representative. 

Refer to: Frequently Asked Questions  
www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants

http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants
http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants
mailto:grants.enquiries@sustainability.vic.gov.au
http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants
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Better Commercial Buildings 

APPLICATION FORM

Section 1: Contact information 
All sections must be completed. 

Part A: Applicant details

Name of Applicant: 

Main Street Address: 

Town / Suburb: 

Postcode:  State: 

Postal Address (if different from above):

Town / Suburb: 

Postcode:  State: 

Local government’s Australian Business Number (ABN):

Authorised person

(This is the person who is authorised to make the application on 

behalf of the Applicant)

Title:  First name: 

Last name: 

Position: 

Telephone:  Mobile: 

Email 

Type of Applicant  

All sections must be completed

1 Type of legal entity:

 Company  Incorporated Association

 Cooperative  Partnership

 Individual  

  Trust (if so, name of applicant above must specify both the name 
of the trust and the trustee company):

2 Type of business:

 Commercial/for profit business 

 Not for profit organisation 

 Tertiary education institution  Industry peak body 

 Social Enterprise     Other (please specify below)

3  Applicant’s Australian Business Number (ABN) and Australian 
Company Number (ACN) 

ABN (for companies): 

ACN (for companies): 

Please note that where an applicant is not a registered company, only 

an ABN is required.

Applicant’s Incorporation Number, if you have one (for incorporated 

associations): 

Part B: Contact details for Project Manager

Title:  First name: 

Last name: 

Postal Address:

Town / Suburb: 

Postcode:  State: 

Telephone:  Mobile: 

Email 
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Guidelines and Application Form Better Commercial Buildings

Section 2: Project details

Project name 

We will use this name on all correspondence.  
Please use 10 words or less. 

Where will your project be located?  

Please provide the address of where most of your planned activity 
will take place including town / suburb and postcode.  

Your response is limited to 1000 characters.

Address: 

Are you the owner or have leasehold over the proposed site?

Is this site ready and suitable for the project to take place on? 

 

Do you require appropriate permits for the project on this site?  

Please supply copies of permits.  

What are your project timelines?

How long will it take to complete the project? 

Please note that the project must be completed within 18 months 

of signing a contract with SV. This is inclusive of the minimum 

12 month monitoring period. 

Anticipated project start date: 

Anticipated project completion date:  

Section 3: Project details 
All applicants must answer section 3.

3.1 What – project description (30%) 
3.1.1 Building details:

Building address

Floor area (m2) 

Number of levels 

Building construction year 

Last known retrofit (year) 

Number of tenants 

Current NABERS Rating (if applicable) 

PCA grade (if applicable) 

AVPCC classification 

3.1.2 What is the long term strategy for the building? (100 words)

3.1.3 What type of improvements is this project likely to project 
implement? (300 words)

3.1.4 What is the indicative total project budget? (10 words)
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3.2 Who? – About the applicant (20%)
3.2.1  Describe your ability to deliver the project: both capability 

(skills) and capacity (resources) (100 words)

3.2.2  Who are your project partners? (FMs, tenants etc.)  
(100 words)

 

3.2.3  Have you nominated a Service Provider, or have an existing 
consultant/contractor? (50 words)

If yes, provide the details for any parties you have already engaged for 
the scope of this project. 

Name of organisation:

Contact Person: 

Telephone (03)  Email 

Role in Partnership:      

SV Service Provider  Yes  No

3.3 Why? – The need for the project (30%) 
3.3.1  What are the long term energy efficiency objectives 

for the building? (200 words)

3.3.2  Why is the grant funding necessary to implement building 
energy efficiency improvements? (100 words)

3.3.3  How does the project demonstrate good value for money? 
(100 words)

 

3.3.4  Has the project previously, or is likely to, access other 
incentive schemes? If yes, provide details. (100 words)
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Guidelines and Application Form Better Commercial Buildings

3.4 How? – The project plan (20%)
3.4.1  What is the timeframe for delivery?  

(ready to start, 6 months, 12 months, 12 months +) (20 words)

   

3.4.2  Is the project contingent on critical decision making 
processes? (100 words)

3.4.3  Is the grant funding component a part of a larger scope 
of works (i.e. whole building retrofit)? (100 words)

3.4.4  Is the project co-contribution funding approved, or likely 
to be? (20 words)

   

Section 4 - Project Budget
Your organisation must make a minimum cash co-contribution 
of ($1:$1) towards the total project cost.

The Victorian Industry Participation Policy (VIPP) will apply if the 
total cost of the project meets or exceeds either:

 › $3 million in metropolitan Melbourne/statewide or

 › $1 million in regional Victoria

Project Budget

Stage 1 grant: Audit (Up to $5,000 stage cap) $ 

Stage 2 grant : Implementation  
(Up to $20,000 stage cap)

$ 

Stage 3 grant: Monitoring  
(Up to $5,000 stage cap) 

$ 

Total project grant (stage 1, 2, 3),  
($30,000 capped with minimum 50% ($1:$1) 
cash co-contribution)

$ 

Estimated cost of stage 1-3 works $ 

Project total value  
(incl. non energy efficiency improvements) 

$ 
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Section 5: Insurance and Risk
All sections must be completed.

5.1 Insurance
Please enter the details of insurances held. Certificates of Currency will need to be provided if your grant application is successful. 

Name of insurance company

Insurance type Public Liability

Policy number/s

Expiry dates

Policy amount ($20M minimum)

Name of insurance company

Insurance type Professional Indemnity 

Policy number/s

Expiry dates

Policy amount ($5M minimum)

5.2  Victorian WorkCover Authority and 
EPA compliance

1  Has your organisation received a penalty, notice, prosecution or 
regulatory intervention from the Environment Protection Authority 
or Victorian WorkCover Authority or been in breach of any other 
environmental, OH&S, safety or other legislation or regulations 
in the last five years?  

 Yes  No
If yes provide details and attach relevant notice/s: 

2  Does your organisation have any current investigations, notices, 
prosecutions, regulatory intervention or enforcement action arising 
out of a possible breach of any environmental, OH&S, safety or 
other legislation or regulations?

 Yes  No
If yes provide details and attach relevant notice/s:

3  Do you acknowledge that Sustainability Victoria may undertake 
checks with EPA, Victorian WorkCover Authority or other regulators 
about your organisation’s environmental, OH&S, safety or other 
regulatory performance?

 Yes  No

5.3 Conflict of Interest
Conflict of Interest means any matter, circumstance, interest or activity 
affecting the applicant or its Related Persons which may or may 
appear to impair the ability of the applicant to undertake the Project 
diligently and independently, or perform its obligations under any 
funding agreement with Sustainability Victoria in relation to the Project.

 No current or potential conflict of interest exists

  We disclose the following conflict/s of interest and indicate below 
how we propose to manage it/them.

Details:
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Application Checklist
Please ensure all boxes are checked and relevant information 
is attached before sending your application.

 My organisation is eligible to submit an application.

  I have read the guidelines carefully and my project addresses 
the priorities established in the guidelines.

  I have read, understand and agree to the 
Funding terms and conditions relating to this grant at  
www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants

  I have read, understand and agree to the 
Terms of Participation in Grant Programs at  
www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants

  I have read, understand and agree to the conditions of the 
Victorian Industry Participation Policy (VIPP). 

  I have attended an information session (if applicable)

  I have completed all questions and addressed all criteria 
set out in the questions.

  I have attached all relevant documents e.g. valid permits, 
letters of support, EPA penalty notices. 

  I warrant that I have authority to sign this application 
on behalf of the applicant.

  The Declaration is signed by an authorised person with 
delegated authority to make this application on behalf of 
my organisation and execute the Declaration (i.e. Chairperson, 
Chief Executive Officer, Secretary, Public Officer, Treasurer 
or Chief Financial Officer).

Declaration*
This page is to be printed, signed, scanned and returned with 
the email submission

I state that:

The information in this application and attachments is to the 
best of my knowledge true and correct. I will notify SV of any 
changes to this information and any circumstances that may 
affect this application. 

I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to the 
Terms of Participation in Grant Programs and Funding Terms 
and Conditions on the SV Website. www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/
commercial-building-grants

I acknowledge that SV may refer this application to external experts 
or other Government Departments for assessment, reporting, advice, 
comment or for discussions.

I understand that SV is subject to the Freedom of Information Act 
1982 and that if a Freedom of Information request is made, SV will 
consult with the applicant before any decision is made to release 
the application or supporting documentation.

I agree to provide SV all such information as reasonably required to 
assess our financial viability and also agree to undertake an independent 
third party financial viability check if deemed necessary by SV.  

I declare that my organisation currently holds Public Liability Insurance 
of $20,000,000 and Professional Indemnity Insurance of $5,000,000.

Signature: 

Print name: 

Date: 

Position:

To be signed by a person with delegated authority to make the 
application on behalf of the organisation and execute the Declaration 
- i.e. Chairperson, Chief Executive Officer, Secretary, Public Officer, 
Treasurer or Chief Financial Officer.

Privacy Statement
Sustainability Victoria collects uses and discloses your personal 
information for the purposes of this grants program and in 
accordance with our Privacy Statement and Terms of Participation. 
Sustainability Victoria’s Privacy Statement is available from 
www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/privacy 

If you wish to be removed from our mailing list, have any 
questions relating to the Privacy Statement or wish to seek 
access to the personal information which Sustainability Victoria 
holds about you, please contact us in writing addressed to: 
privacy@sustainability.vic.gov.au

Disclaimer

Information in this document is current as of July, 2017. While all professional care has been 
taken in preparing this document, Sustainability Victoria accepts no liability for loss or damages 
incurred as a result of reliance upon its content.

http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants
http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants
http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants
http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/commercial-building-grants
http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/privacy
mailto:mailto:privacy%40sustainability.vic.gov.au?subject=
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